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As I had booked the hall during Easter time, I felt that I should have an event explaining about Easter 
traditions in Germany. The preparations for doing so became more complicated than I initially thought 
they would be; it was difficult to find films about Easter traditions in Germany and it was impossible to 
get paints to paint Easter eggs, which I had planned to do. Luckily a good friend of mine came across a 
few short films and had the great idea to put them together as one. He did a great job! 
 
I posted leaflets all over Croydon about the ‘German Easter Traditions’ event that I would be holding, 
which caught the eye of many people. There were about 30 people who attended, many of which were 
new guests. As I believe in Gods guidance I felt it was important to pray at the start of the event, after 
which I gave a speech about the German Friendship Club that touched the hearts of all of the participants. 
 

We then watched a film about German Easter traditions 
which was both knowledgeable and well received by 
all, Ljerka spoke about how to paint Easter eggs and had 
brought some (already painted) along to show 
everyone. People enjoyed the circle of Friendship and the 
wonderful food which we prepared freshly on the 
premises, Katharina and Therese had also baked a wonderful 
Easter loaf; which is traditionally eaten during Easter time. 
 
After the event people came up to me and thanked me for a 
lovely afternoon and wanted to know when the next one will 
be. In fact one lady emailed me and said she feels that it is 
my calling to do this German Friendship Club, that everyone 
has a calling and mine is to do these events. Lastly I want to 
thank everyone who attended, prayed and supported our 
event in various ways. I hope we can continue to come 
together, learn and build deeper friendships and 
understanding of one another. 
 
 
 
 


